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· - A supersonic wind-tunnel has been constructed using 
an 8 inch by 10 inch single stage jet vacuum 
ejecto r with a capacity of handling 0.4 lb/sec air at 
4 inches Hg absolute suction pressure. A Toepler S�hlieren 
system with 10-inch diameter parabolic mirrors has been 
·set up for flow. pattern visualization. The same apparatus 
was developed to obtain multi-colored views of the flow 
pattern. That was acco mplished by placing an equilateral 
prism in front of the light source located at· the focal 
1 
.plane o f  the first parabolic mirror. A spectrum was thus 
produced at the focal pl ane of the second parabolic mirror, 
and the colo r of the image on the screen could be adjusted 
by moving a slit (parallel to the bands of the spectrum) 
acro ss the spectrum. 
An optical method was developed for visualization of 
the flow over axisymmetric bodies. A special cylindrical 
lens test section was designed such.that a parallel beam 
o f  light coming to one side of the lens would be refracted 
parallel through its circular cavity and then refracted 
o ut parallel on the other side. -
Usi�g the -supersonic tunnel, experiments were conduc­
ted on shock bound ary layer interaction at low Mach 
numbers · (about 1. 3 )  with two-d imensional as well as 
axisymmetric mod els. For the same area ratio the two­
dimensional mod el showed severe flow separation from one 
side but the axisymmetric mod el showed little or no flow 
separation both from the pressure d ata and the optical 
data. By inserting a plate horizontally, thu s d ivid ing the 
two-dimensional test section into two halves, the severe 
flow separation was almost eliminated. Although the shock 
wave is clearly visible when using the optical method for 
axisymmetric flow, minor flow separation could not be 
detected using this technique. 
Theoretical solutions to turbulent incompressible 
boundary lay ers for flow over axisymmetric or two­
dimensional bod ies are well known /1/*. Although these 
method s area fairly accurate for determining bound ary 
layer growth, the accuracy deteriorates rapidly near the 
separation point. For the case of compressible flow, the 
situation is even worse. Thus experimental investigati6ns� 
of compressible bound ary layers are needed. A detailed 
*Numbers in brackets refer to references at the end of 
the text. 
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theoretical discussion of compressible boundary layers 
and shock boundary layer interaction for flow in an 
axisymmetric inlet is given in Reference 2.  
3 
The construction of the supersonic tunnel described 
in this thesis and the testing of several two-dimensional 
as well as axisymmetric models using this tunnel were made 
to provide a facility where experimental tests can be 
conducted on various aspects of flow separation and shock 
boundary layer interaction . 
CHAPTER II 
APPARATUS 
A. Wind Tunnel Airflow Path 
1. An 8 inch by 10 inch s team j¢t�ejectort1is 0us ed 
for s ucking the atmos pheric air through the tes t 
4 
s ection (Figure 1). This s team jet ejector us es about 
10,000 lb/hr of s team at about 75 ps ig pres s ure. Figure 2 
s hows the performance curve of this ejec tor. To get the 
required pres s ure drop acros s the tes t s ection, a.d iffus er 
is built in between the exit of the tes t s ection and the 
s uction flange of the ejector. A s ilencer is als o ins talled 
at the exhaus t end of the ejector. A photograph of the 
complete ins tallation is s hown in Figure 3 .  
2. A multitube mercury manometer (36 tubes ) is us ed 
to mes s ure the s tatic and total pres s ure dis tributions in 
the tes t s ection. A s ingle tube manometer meas ures · the 
s uction pres s ure of the s team ejec tor to determine the 
main air flow through the tes t s ec tion, us ing the perfor­
mance curve of Figure 2. The s team pres s ure is adjus ted 
to the indicated value of 75 ps ig. 
3 .  The s econdary air for tangential blowing is 
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Figure l. Schematic o:r the wind tunnel {without Schlieren). 
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Figure 3 General view of the wind tunnel. 
to a collecting tank through a cartridge type air filter 
which is capable of filtering any dirt as well as ·oil and 
water condensate . A rotary-type flow meter is also used to 
measure the airflow just before it is blown into the test 
section (Figure 1). A primary control valve (Vl ) is 
installed preceding the air filter, while the air flow 
to be blown into the test section is regulated by a second 
gate valve (V2) .which is located after the flow meter. 
The inlet air pressure to the flow meter is measured to 
monitor the air flow . Another pressure gauge is also used 
to measure the blowing air stagnation pressure just before 
the air enters the test section . 
B .  Visualization of the Flow Pattern 
Flow pattern visualization is a very useful technique 
in high-speed aerodynamic research to help with t�e 
pressure measurements .for.better analysis of the test re­
sults . Many optical methods are known [3] which depend 
on the density change or the density gradient in the flow 
path which af� ect the refractive index. The most practical 
method used is the Toepler Schlieren system because it 
depends mainly on the density gradient in the flow path 
rather than on the change in density. A basic Schlieren 
system was first constructed for this investigation and 
was then further developed from black and white views to 
colored ones. The black and white system is presented 
first, followed by a description of the improved colored 
Schlieren system. 
1. Black and White Schlieren Sy stem: 
The layout of such a sy stem is shown in Figure ·4 . 
The light source S is a high pressure mercury ·a�c lamp 
which requires a D. C. power supply with a high initial 
voltage for starting, an� a variable resistor to adjus t 
the current. Two parabolic mirrors, Ml and MZ, with an 
80-inch focal length, are adjusted to get a parallel beam 
of light through the test section. 
At the focal plane of the second mirror Mz, where 
an.�image of the light source is formed, a k nife edge K 
(or a graded filter) is located. The knife edge has a 
horizontal and a vertical edge in a right angle assembly­
which can be adjusted in the vertical as well as the ': 
horizontal directions. The light beam is then received by 
the plain mirror M3 which in turn reflects it to the 
viewing screen .  
9 
All components are set up properly when the introductibn 
of the k nife edge to cut the image in either 
l l 1 
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direction, vertical or horizontal, will result in uniform 
darkness of the view at the screen . In the Toepler method 
the displacement of the image of the source corresponding 
to the deflection of the light rays passing through a 
particular point in the field results in a change of illu­
mination of the image of this point on the .screen [4]. 
Therefore, to see the density gradient in the axial 
direction (e.g._ flow separation ) the horizontal knife edge 
is introduced, while the density gradient in the vertical 
direction ( shock waves ) · can be s�en by introducing the 
vertical knife edge separately. So, to visualize a complete 
two-dimensional flow pattern, two photographs are required . 
The graded filter is a further development of the 
knife edge, such that a complete two-dimensional view of 
the flow pattern can be seen at the screen in one adjust­
ment. Unfortunately, as it was not possible to obtain a 
successfully developed graded filter for the image size in 
the present setup, the colored Schlieren system was deve-· 
loped instead • .  
2.  Improv.ed Colored Schlieren System: 
At the focus of the light source, a vertical slit (Sl ) 
0.060 inches wide is positioned and a small equilateral 
prism of lucite is mounted about 3 inches from the slit (Sl). 
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The mounting of. the prism allows some ·1inear ad justments 
along the light path as well as angular ad · j us tments to 
give a full s pectrum from red to blue across the first 
mirror M1• Instead of the knife edge, another vertical 
slit (S2) is employed who�e width is equal to about one 
half of the light source image and whose height is slight­
ly smaller than the full height of the image. With· this 
arrangement ( Figure 5 ) , a complete two-dimensiona 1 
colored view of.the flow pattern is obtained at the screen 
Q. Since colored reproductions are very expensive, 
Figure 6 is given in black and white. The colored negative 
or prints are available in the Mechanical Engineering 
·Department. 
C. Practical Considerations 
1. Effects of Diffraction: 
It is found that , although the il l umination on the 
viewing screen is usually approximately constant in the 
absence of the knife edge, this is no longer the case 
when a knife edge is present. The effects of diffraction 
then usually result in increased. illumination on the 
viewing screen. Also, the illumination d oes not fall 




























Figure 6 . . "colored photo of two-dimension al model. 
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The m�gnitude and extent or these effects increas e as the 
proportion of the im�ge· of the source cut off by the knife· 
e�ge is increas ed /3 /. 
2 .  Location of L�ght Source: 
The a� gles between t�e mirror axis and the l�ght 
s ource or the knife edge ass embly should be twice the 
angle of the parabolic mirrors. An off-axis.mirror .s ys tem 
causes uneven illumination on the screen, even when no 
eptical disturbance is pres ent. To reduce these effects , 
the l�ght source and the knife e�ge s hould be located on 
o pposite sides of the mirror axes. 
16 
CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPI'ION OF TEST l\iiODELS 
A .  Two-Dimen s ional Flow 
Thr e e  profi l e s  were c ons truc ted to inves t igate t he 
effec t of t he ups tream veloc i ty profi le on t he shock 
b ound ary- layer int erac ti on . They have exac t ly the same 
profile for t he divergent s ec tion downs tream of t he t hr oat . 
The two-d imens i ona l mode l i s  formed by two b l ocks of hard 
wood pro f i led as  shown in Figure 7 and screwed on t o  t he 
sides of two opt ica l ly c lear 0.50-inch thick p lexigla s s  
plat e s . The t w o  b l ocks of w o od were shaped t ogether in one 
pat t ern, s epara ted, and then very symmetrically l oc a t ed 
be tween t he p lexig la s s  p la t e s  ( which are 4 . 0  i nche s apar t ) 
to give a t hroat area for prof i l e s  I,II and III of 
1.333 x 4 . 0 square inches. Prof i le A i s  simi lar t o  profi le I 
bu t w ith a throat area of 1.00 x 4 . 00 square inches .  
A l l  t e s t  sec tions were ins ta l led with the p l exig la ss 
p la t e s  exac t ly· norma l to the para l lel  ltght beam of t he 
Sch l ieren  sys tem . A two-dimens iona l be l l  mouth wa s 
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pressure taps were provided on both sides of some models 
and on one side of others to leave the other side free 
for a pitot tube to measure the boundary layer velocity 
profile. 
18 
Profile A was tested first with a 4.00 squre-inch 
throat area and then with a 0.060-inch thick dividing 
plate all the way across the test section. This thin 
aluminum plate was fixed in two grooves along the middle 
of the plexiglass plates all the way from the bell mouth 
intake to the diffuser end (�igure 8). The throat.area was 
. reduced and split into two 1.88 squre-inch areas. 
B. Flow Over Axisymmetric Bodies 
1. The center body of revolution shown in Figure 9 
has the same diffuser angle as the two-dimensional pro­
files. The three-dimensional convergent-divergent nozzle 
is formed by placing that center body in an annular duct 
and supporting it at each end (Figure 10). Two center 
bodies were tested, one made out of hard wood; the second 
was cast and m�chined as shown in Figure 11. Because of 
the difficulty of getting more than one metal center body 
instrumented with static pressure taps and injection slots, 
only one such center body was constucted. The position 
Direction 0£ Flow 
Throat I0.47011 x 4.0" 
0.470" x 4.011 







Throat area : $.05 sq. in. (Brass C. B.) 
5.93 sq. in. {Wood c. B.) 
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2 3  
of the· shock wave for Ms = 1.20 was predict ed and the 
blowing slot was positioned accordingly. Static pressure 
taps before and after the blowing slot, as well as total 
pressure probes at the end of the diffuser were construc­
ted. These total pressure probes were loc a t ed at different 
radial positions to detect any eccentricity in the 
placement of the center body . 
The blowing alot was des igned as a convergent­
divergent nozzle with an exit height of 0.01 inc hes which 
could be adjusted through the s ocket head screw ins ide 
the center body ( Figure 10). The cavity of  the center body 
- s erved as a s tagnat ion chamber for the blowing air. 
2. A new optic al method.(modified fr om Ref er ence 5) 
was developed for visualization of the f l ow pa t tern over 
axisymmetric bodie s .  A cylindrical lens with a circular 
bore of 5.0 inches in diameter and t he outer contour 
des igned in s uch a way that a parallel beam of light coming 
from the first mirror M1 (of the Schl i.eren system) would 
be re frac t ed to parallel rays through the inner bor e and 
then refracted out of the lens again parallel t o  t he 
second mirror M2• The d etails o f  this len s design are 
pre s en t ed in the Appendix. This method was suc c essfu l in 
visualizing the shock waves, b ut the view of the who l e  
flow pattern was not very clear, especially away from the 
center body, as shown in Figure 12 . Because of the curva­
ture of the outer contour of the lens, the view on the 
screen was. greatly affected by any d@viation of the angle 
wher the parallel l�ght beam meets the outer surf ace of 
the lens. In order to get a better view the parallel beam 
of l�ght comi� g into the lens has to be exactly parallel 
and normal to the flow direction (lens axis) as well as 
the vertical plane. 
2 4  
3. In order to invest�gate the nature of the flow 
alo�g the inner surface of the circular bore �f the lens, 
static pressure measurements were necessary. The lens was 
then replaced by a plastic tube with the same internal 
diameter of 5 .0 inches and a wall thickness of 0.5 0 inches. 
• 1 �. - . ... .. •  • •• -: .  
25 
· Figure 12. ·shock waves in flow over an axisy mmetric body. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS 
A. Two-Dimensional Flow 
1. Effect of Upstream Velocity Profile on the Shock 
Boundary Layer Interaction: 
The purpose of these tests using the two-dimensional 
model is to determine s hock st ability and the in fluence 
of the boundary layer pro file upstream o f  the shock on 
flow separation. The main shock occurred at an average 
Mach number of about 1. 20 and almost at the same location 
for all three t wo-dimensional pro files I, II and III. 
(Figure 13a, b) • The s hock strength in all three cases 
was not very different. Yet, the nature and the shape of 
the shock wave which occurred in profile I was different 
than those of profi les II and III. In the case o f  profiles 
II and III the main shock had a typ ical lambda pat t ern as. 
shown in Figure 13c and also showed an almost constant 
static pressure region. On the other hand, in case of pro­
fi le I, a pitot tube was used to measure the boundary 
layer which made t he main shock a normal shock a.t taching 
itself to the probe (Figure 13d) . At . a Mach number of 1.20 
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severe flow separation occurred on one side of the channel. 
Curves III and Illa show the effect of change.in back 
pressure. 
2. Suppression of the Induced Flow Separation after 
a'Shock Wave in a· Two-Dimensional Convergent­
Divergent Nozzle Using a Dividing Thin Plate: 
Profile A which is similar to profile I except with 
a smaller throat area, 4. 00 square inches, was tested at 
a lower back pressure. Curves Al and A2 of Figure 14 show 
the pressure distribution on both sides without any divi­
ding plate. The shock wave was not quite normal and 
occurred at Ms = 1.70 followed by a series of oblique 
shocks as shown in the photographs of Figure 15. The flow 
separated very severely off side A2 while the flow remain­
ed attached to side Al (see Figure 15b). This dramatic 
difference was a result of the relatively high Mach number, 
and since the flow separated off side A2 the actual channel 
sh�pe is modified and side Al remained attached. 
The installation of a thin dividing plate accross the 
convergent-divergent nozzle reduced the throat area of 
each half to 0.188 square inches and created a normal shock 
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· Figures l S a  and lSb. Two-dimensional profile (black and 
white photo of colored view), Ms = 1.70 
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can be seen from curves AAl and AA2 of .Figure 14. 
Although the shock wave occurred at a higher Mach number, 
the flow separation off side A2 was suppressed and the 
flow over the other side (Al) was also improved; only 
minor separation was noticed. The small difference between 
the sides as far as the shock location and strength is 
concerned is merely a result of the accuracy of installing 
·the dividing plate. At Mach numbers 1.32 and lower , the 
difference was not as noticeable as in the previous case as 
shown in Fig ure 16. The Schlieren photographs hard ly show 
any flow separation, which means that by dividing the 
nozzle into two halves flow separation can be reduced 
greatly. This is because the rate of diffusion is reduced 
by ---1- ( see Reference 2). 
� 
B. Flow Over Axisymmetric Bod ies 
Two center bodies, a brass center bod y with an injec-
tion slot of 0.01 inches in height and a wooden one wi th 
no slot on the surface, were tested at different Mach 
numbers. They were tested first insid e the cylindrical lens 
to see the flow pattern; then .the lens was .replaced by 
the plastic tube with the same internal d iameter in ord er 
to get the static pressure distribution along the straight 
wall of the inner bore. The shock waves which occurred in 
p 
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all cases were seen very disti11ctly.on thP Schlieren 
pictures (Figure 12). The static pressure measurements 
verified the optical results. 
The brass center body with the injection slot closed 
showed the pressure distributions ihown in Figure 17. 
There w as no flow separation off either surface, . thus 
matching the results from the Schlieren photographs. 
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To introduce some disturbance into the boundary layer 
upsteam of the shock, the injection slot was opened to 
the atmospere. Again the same shock occured with.no 
indication of any flow separation off either side as shown 
in Figure 18. Disturbing the flow at the intake by 
blowing air across the inlet did not affect the stability 
of the flow pattern. These s�me results were also obtained 
at high pressure ratios, as seen in Figure .18 . This is 
attributed to the size of the test section with resulting 
small Reynold's number. 
From Figures 18 and 19 it· can be seen that, based on 
the pressure r�tio, the Mach number upsteam of the shock 
was as high as. 1. 4 without flow separation. However, it 
will be noted that if the shock were normal, the downstream 
.pressure ratio would be much greater (approximat�ly 0.67) 
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account for the difference. After a·eterJilining the displaca­
. ment thic.knes s using the Von Karman integral and adding 
it to the solid boundaries (see Figure 19a) the pr essure 
ratios were recalculated based on a one-dimensional paten-· 
tial flow. The dotted line in Figure 19 is from the 
theoretical calculations and seems to agre e quite we ll 
V?ith experirr.ental results. However, the dot t�d. line shows 
a Mach number upstream of the shock of approximately 1.1 
(if normal ) whereas the measured value is approximately 
' 
1.3. This discrepancy can be explained by the fact that 
the shock was not normal and that a serie s of oblique 
shocks ( because of shock boundary layer interaction ) 
extended: over the· region between 17 inc hes and 19 inches ,,. 
f��m_ tha int�ke. This partial ly explains the fact that no 
�eparation occurrad downstream of the shock whereas a 
normal shock of i.3 will usua l ly separate the boundary layer. 
Four ribs (aerofoil shapes with a 0.25-inch maximum 
diameter) were used as a support for the c ent er body at 
the diffu ser end as wel l as housing for the total pressure 
racks (Figure 10). As these ribs could be responsible for 
a certain amount of reduction in t�e total exit area of 
the nozzle , thus affecting the flow, the ribs were repla­
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I--' 
w6od center.body. The wood center b6dy �as then tested 
again. The results in Figure 20 showed no difference 
between the wood and bronze center bodies. A shock 
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wave of the same strength occurred at the same location with 
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1. The newly developed colored Schlieren system proved 
to be a better system than the basic one with a knife 
e�ge arra�gement. It resulted in much better views of 
the flow pattern. 
2 .  The new �ptical method of using a cylindrical lens to 
show flow over axisymmetric bodie� was successful. The 
des�gn of the lens was an achievement, altho�gh 
manuf acturi�g and polishing the lens was not an easy 
task. 
3. The contour upstream of the shock of a two-dimensional 
conve!gent-dive!gent nozzle has a moderate effect on 
the flow pattern downstream of the shock. 
4. The flow separation in a two�dimensional conve!gent­
dive!gent nozzle can be reduced considerably by 
dividing the nozzle into two halves with a thin divi­
ding plate. 
5 .  No flow separation in the case of flow over the 
axisymmetric bodies tested was observed. This is 
contrary to the theoretical predictions (see Reference 
2). However, because of the small size of the test 
44 
s ection, reliable conclus ions can be drawn only after 
furthe r tests with a la!ger facility are made. 
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- CHAPTER VI 
REC OMMEN D.AT IONS 
Bec aus e of t he sma l l s iz e  of t he w ind t unne l it is  
d iffic u l t  t o  c ompar e t he r e su lt s with theor e t i c a l wor k 
( such as  tha t  given in R e fer enc e 2 ) . In the ax i symm e t r ic 
inl e t  f or �xamp l e , the he ight of the t hr oa t is· on ly 0 . 40 
inche s , and thus i t  is p o s s i b l e t ha t  t he f low d own s tream 
of the t hr oa t  is  fu l ly d eve l oped . Bec aus e of t he pr oximity 
of the upp er s urf ac e i t  is le s s  l ike ly f or a b o und ary 
layer t o  s epar a t e . Thus , tho ugh in R ef er enc e  2 the t he ory 
pred ic t s  s eparat ion b ehind the s hoc k , this was n o t  
observed in t he f l ow over a n  axisymme t r ic b od y , on ly in 
t he two-d ime n s i ona l c as e . In ord er t o  hav e a g o od t e s t  
o f  the t he or e t ic a l  r e s ul t s o f  Re f er enc e 2, a l arge t e s t 
s ec t i on wher e the b o undary layer and p ot ent ia l f low s  ar e 
c lear ly de fin ed sho u ld b e  us ed . 
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APPENDIX 
Opt ic a l  Me thod f or Vis ua l i z a t i on of F l ow ov er  
Axi symme tr ic Bod ie s 
The bas ic pr inc ip le  of the Schlier en sys t em i s  
that a para l le l  beam o f  l ight pas s ing thr ough the t e s t  
sec t i on r e�ains  para l le l  as  long a s  the f l ow path has 
a unif orm d ensi ty d is t r i but ion . So , t he lens has t o  
4 8  
b e  d e s igned in s uch a way t hat w i t h  unif orm f l ow ins ide  
it s b ore , a par a l le l  beam of  light c oming fr om one s id e  
wil l b e  r e frac t ed  par a l l e l in s id e and c ome s o u t  par a l le l 
fr om t he o t her s ide  (Figur e A-1) . 
The r ay of l ight at t he c en t er l ine of the lens  mee t s  
t he lens  s urfac e s  at r ight ang le s ; it doe s n o t  s uf fer 
any r e fr ac t ion by pas s ing thr o ugh t he lens . For t he r e s t  
of the par a l le l  rays c oming t o  t he lens , t o  c ome out · 
para l le l  e ach of  the s e  r ays sho uld take the s ame t ime t o  
g o  t hr ough the lens a s  the c en t er r ay .  Ther e f o r e  
a + u z  0 = a + z 0 - z c os ( c/> - (j )  + uz (A-1 ) 
where u i s  the r efrac t ive ind ex of the l ens  ma t er i a l . 
Rearr anging equa t i on ( A- 1 )  s o  that  the c oor d in a te s  of 
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· the lens c an be c omput e d , we get the fo l l ow in g  r e l a t i ons : 
(A-2 ) 
where c = ( u2 1) and s in cf> = u s in e 
and 
a = rad ius of inner b or e  
z = max imum wa l l  thic kne s s  of r e fr ac t ing ma t e r ia l  
0 
u = r e fr ac tive ind ex of l ens ma t er i a l 
b = minimum wa l l  thic kn e s s  of r e fr ac t ing ma t er ia l 
z = l ength o f  l ight path t hr o ugh r e fr ac t ing m a t e r ia l 
z ;::; 
0 
( u  + 1 )  b -� (A -3 )  
:,.-· � -'� Fr om the -:.minimum . thic kne s s  b ,  t he c o ord1nates � o f· 
t he l ens c ont o ur w e r e  c omp uted us ing t he Il3M-3 60 c omp u t e r  
and e qua t i on s  (A-2) and (A-3 ) t og e t he r  w i t h  s imp l e  opt ic s 
ge ome t r y  an d s t r e s s c on s id erat i on . A l i st ing o f  the 
c omp ut er pr o gr am us e d  in t he c a l c u la t i on of the len s out er 
c ontour i s  pr e s ent e d  a t  the end of the pr e � e n t  A pp en d ix .  
A c he c k  of t h e  d e s ign is a l s o d one by c omp u t ing t he an g l e 
b e t w e en t he n or ma l t o  t he s ur fa c e  and t he par a l le l  light 
ray ( cf> * ) whic h is s upp o s e d  t o  b e  e qu a l t o  tr.1. �  an g l e  4> . 
The d ev ia t i on (cp - cP ,.. ) d id no t exc e e d  :!: o .  004 ° f or the 
5 1  
range of 0. 5 t o  1 5  d� gre es and wa s no more than • 
0 . 0 0 35 °  in the r ange over 15 d egrees. This check seems 
to be r a ther s a t i s fac t ory . Wi t h  t hese c oordin ates the 
l en s  was machine d and polishe d with a linear t oleran ce 
of ± . 0 0 1 inche s and an angu l ar to ler ance of 6 minu tes, 
whi ch i s  the b est tha t c o u l d  be o bt ain ed from the optic a l 
manufactu ring fir ms. The mo s t  crit ical part for pol ishi�g 
wa s the s e c t i on whe r e  the l ens c ontour asy mptoti c ally· end s  
wi th t he n eutra l  zone a l on g  the y - axis . Becau s e  the 
c ont ou r tends t o  be very f l a t  a s  it approaches th e flat­
neu t ral zo ne i t  was very d i ffi cu l t to polish that part by 
any me chan i c a l  t ra ci� g  p ol i s hi� g machine ; t he on l y way 
pos s ib l e  wa s by hand poli shi� g wi t h  frequ ent checks su ch 
a s  plac i?g a s qu a r e _  gr i d  mesh a t  on e side and looki� g 
from the ot he r s i d e  unt i l l  n o  d i storti on i n  the g rid was 
obs e rved. 
C CYLINDERICAL LEN S DESIGN 
100 FORM.AT (4F l0 . 5 )  
5 2  
1 0 1  FORM.AT ( 1H l , 24HCYLINDERICAL LENS DES IGN ) 
102 FORMAT ( lH , 3 5HMAXIMUM BORE R A D IUS , A • • • • • • . • • • • . , 
XF7 . 4 , 4H IN.)  
103 FORMAT ( lH , 35HCENTER LINE LENS THICKNE SS , B • .  • • , 
XF7 . 4 , 4H IN . )  
104 F ORMAT ( lH , 35HREFRACT IVE INDEX, U • • • . • • · • • • • • • • • • , 
XF7 . 4 )  
. . . 
105 FORMAT ( lH , 35HANGLE INCREMENT , DEC • • • • • • • • • • � • • •  , 
XF5 . 2 , 5H DEG . , / )  
106 FORM.AT ( lH , 3HZ 0= , F? . 4 )  
10? F ORM.AT ( 1H0 , 5H( DEG ) , 5X , ?H Z , 5X , 7H THEA , 
l?X , ?H D , ?X , 7H PSI , 5X � ?H Y , 5X , 7H X /// ) 109 FORMAT ( lH � F5 . 2 , 6( 5X , F8 . 4 ) J 5 1  READ ( 1 1 , l OO J  DELT , A , B , U 
WRITE ( 12 , 1 0 1 ) 
WRITE ( 12 , 102 ) A  
WRI'l•E ( 12 , 1 03 )B 
VIRITE ( 12 , 1 04 )U 
WRITE ( 12 , 1 05 ) DELT 
C:U *U- 1 . 
Z O:B* (U+ l . ) /SQRT (C ) 
��ITE ( 12 , 106 ) ZO 
WRITE ( 12 , 10? )  
DEG=O . 
ANG=O . 
YT = -0 . 0 1 0  
52 YT = YT & 0 . 0 10 
DEC = DELT 
l ANG = DEG/5? . 29578 . 
Z=Z O* (U-1 . ) *U/ ( SQRT ( C &-C OS ( ANG )  *. * 2 )  * ( SQR T ( C &C OS ( ANG )  
x • • 2 ) 
l -COS( ANG ) ) )  
TH= SIN ( ANG ) /U 
THE=ATAN (TH/SQRT ( l . -TH * TH ) ) 
THEA = THE * 5? . 295?8 
D=SQRT ( A * A &Z *Z + 2 . *COS ( THE ) * A *Z )  
AP=A * SIN ( THE ) / D  
ALPA = ATAN ( AP/SQRT ( l . -AP *AP ) ) 
PSI = ( ANG-THE&ALPA ) 
Y= D * SIN ( PSI ) 
X=D *C OS ( PSI ) 
IF ( Y- (YT&0 . 000 1 ) ) 5 , 5 , 4 
4 DEG = DEG-DEC 
DEC = DEC/ 10 . 0  
GO TO 1 
5 IF (Y- (YT -0 . 000 1 ) )  6 , 2 , 2 
6 DEG = DEG + DEC 
GO TO l 
2 PSI = PSI *57 . 29578 
WR ITE { 12 , 109 ) DEG , Z ,THEA , D , PS I , Y , X 
I F  ( D EG - 90 . )  5 2 , 53 , 53 
53 END 
53 
